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CAN YOU ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS?
1.

What was the chain of transmission of the Torah from Moshe
to the Zugos?

2.

Was anything lost in the process?

3.

When did prophecy come to an end?

4.

Describe the circumstances that led to Onias (Chonio)
becoming High Priest.

5.

How did Yosef ben Tovia rise to a position of wealth
and power?

This and much more will be addressed in the ninth lecture of this
series: "The Zugos".
To derive maximum benefit from this lecture, keep these questions
in mind as you listen to the tape and read through the outline. Go
back to these questions once again at the end of the lecture and see
how well you answer them.
PLEASE NOTE: This outline and source book was designed as a
powerful tool to help you appreciate and understand the basis of
Jewish History. Although the lectures can be listened to without
the use of the outline, we advise you to read the outline to enhance
your comprehension. Use it as well as a handy reference guide and
for quick review.

THE EPIC OF THE ETERNAL PEOPLE
Presented by Rabbi Shmuel Irons
Series I Lecture #9
THE ZUGOS

I.

The Weakening of the Chain

A.

iWp`l dExqn mi`iapE mi`iapl mipwfE mipwfl rWFdie rWFdil dxqnE ipiqn dxFz law dWn
EUre , daxd micinlz Ecinrde oica mipEzn Eed :mixac dWlW Exn` md .dlFcbd zqpk
mixac dWlW lr :xnF` did `Ed .dlFcbd zqpk ixiWn did wicvd oFrnW .dxFzl biq
law FkFq Wi` qFpbihp` .micqg zElinb lre ,dcFard lre ,dxFzd lr :cnFr mlFrd
`l` qxt lawl zpn lr axd z` oiWnWnd micark Eidz l` :xnF` 'id `Ed .wicvd oFrnWn
oa iqFi .mkilr minW `xFn idie qxt lawl zpn lr `lW axd z` oiWnWnd micark Eed
idi :xnF` dcxv Wi` xfrFi oa iqFi .mdn Elaw milWExi Wi` opgFi oa iqFie dcxv Wi` xfrFi
iqFi .mdixac z` `nva dzFW iede ,mdilbx xtra wa`zn iede minkgl cre zia jzia
dgiU daxz l`e jzia ipa miipr Eidie,dgexl gEzt jzia idi :xnF` milWExi Wi` opgFioa
d-`:` zFa` iwxt .Fxag zW`a xnFge lw ,Exn` FzW`a .dW`d mr
Moshe received the Torah from Sinai and transmitted it to Joshua, Joshua to the Elders,
the Elders to the Prophets, and the Prophets transmitted it to the Men of the Great
Assembly. They said three things: Be deliberate in judgement; develop many disciples;
and make a fence for the Torah. Shimon the Righteous was among the survivors of the
Great Assembly. He used to say: The world depends on three things: on Torah study, on
the service of G-d, and on kind deeds. Antigonus, leader of Socho, received the tradition
from Shimon the Righteous. He used to say: Be not like servants who serve their master
for the sake of receiving a reward; instead be like servants who serve their master not for
the sake of receiving a reward. And let the awe of Heaven be upon you. Yosei ben
Yoezer, leader of Tzredah and Yosei ben Yochanan, leader of Jerusalem, received the
tradition from them. Avos 1:1-4
B.

Ep`e .lkid lW Fgztk mipFxg` lW oail mlE` lW Fgztk mipFW`x lW oail opgFi iax xn`
hgn `lnk Ep`e.rEnW oa xfrl` 'x mipFxg` .daiwr 'x mipFW`x .ziwciq lW hgn `lnk
xn` .`xaql `xiwa `zrav` op`e `ax xn` .`xnbl `cEba `zkiqk op`e iia` xn` .ziwciq
.bp oiaExir .dgkWl dxiaa `rav`k op` iU` ax
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Rabbi Yochanon said: The understanding (heart) of the earlier generations was as wide as
the opening of the entrance hall of the Temple [40 x 20]. The understanding of the later
generations was as wide as the entrance to the Sanctuary [20 x 10]. Ours is as wide as the
hole of a delicate needle. The earlier generations: Rabbi Akivah. The later generations:
Rabbi Elazer ben Shamuah. (Another version: The earlier generations: Rabbi Elazer ben
Shamuah. The later generations: Rabbi Oshiah the Great.) Abaye said that our
understanding of Talmud is like a spike hammered into a wall (that can penetrate only
after much effort). Rovo said that the ability of our minds to penetrate to the depths of a
subject is like a finger's ability to penetrate hardened wax. Rav Ashi said that our ability
to forget with ease is likened to the effort it takes to put a finger into an empty pit.
Eruvin 53a
C.

xFngk `le mixFngk Ep` mc` ipak mipFW`xd m` .mc` ipak Ep` mik`lnk mipFW`xd m`
:aiw zaW .xi`i oa qgpt lW
If the earlier generations were like angels, then our generation is to be considered human.
If the earlier generations were considered human, then ours is a generation of donkeys
inferior to the donkey of Rabbi Pinchas ben Yair (who instinctively refrained from eating
untithed fodder). Shabbos 112b
D.

dxFz oicnl Eid xfrFi oa sqFi znW cr dWn zFnin l`xUil odl EcnrW zFlFkW` lk
l`EnW xn` dcEdi ax xn`de .Epiax dWnk dxFz oicnl Eid `l jli`e o`kn Epiax dWnk
Fdl opixnbce gkzWi` Edl gkzWi`c ?dWn lW Fla` inia EgkzWp zFkld mitl` zWlW
oixFdh Fax m` E`nh oi`nhn Fax m` dWn znWn `ipz `de .Epiax dWnk ixinb Eed
zFlFkW` lk `pz `zipzna .Epiax dWnk Fdl ixinb Eed xnbin hirni`c `ail ?Exdih
itFc mEW mda did `l dcixv Wi` xfrFi oa sqFi znW cr dWn zFnin l`xUil EcnrW
xfrFi oa sqFi `de ipzw dkinq lW itFc sqFi ax xn`...itFc mEW oda did jli`e o`kn
.fh ,:eh dxEnz .`ail xvac dipW siqa da bilti` ik dkinqa bilt biltin ditEb
All the "eshkolos" (men of complete scholarship and piety) that arose on behalf of the
Jewish people from the days of Moshe until Yosef ben Yoezer were learned in Torah like
Moshe himself. From that point on they were not. But didn't Rav Yehudah say in the
name of Shmuel that three thousand halachos were forgotten in the days of mourning
after Moshe's death? Those that were forgotten were forgotten, but those that were still
remembered were faithfully preserved. But didn't we learn in a Braiisah that from the
time of Moshe's death, when a problem came up, if the majority rules that a thing is
"unclean" it is deemed "unclean" and if the majority rules that a thing is "clean" it is then
deemed to be "clean? Their understanding and sharpness diminished (and were not able
to accurately reconstruct that which had been forgotten) but they still preserved faithfully
the rest. Temurah 15b
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E.

it lr s`e l`xUin WcFwd gEx dwlzqp ik`lnE dixkf ibg mipFxg`d mi`iap EznWn x"z
.`i oixcdpq .lFw zaa oiWnzWn Eid ok
The Rabbis taught that when the Prophets Chagai, Zechariah, and Malachi died, the
Divine Spirit left the Jewish People. Even so, the Jewish People still made use of a
spiritual voice from Heaven. Sanhedrin 11a
F.

dlFr minrt jli`e o`kn oinia dlFr lxFb did wicvd oFrnW WnWW dpW mirax` x"z
minrt oialn minrt jli`e o`kn oialn zixFdf lW oFWl dide l`nUa dlFr minrt oinia
dkxrn lW W` dide dak minrt wlFc minrt jli`e o`kn wlFc iaxrn xp dide oialn Fpi`
zevn miiwl ick mivr ixifb ipWn uEg dkxrnl mivr `iadl oikixv mipdk Eid `le xabzn
mivr `iadln oirpnp mipdk Eid `le xabzn oi` minrt xabzn minrt jli`e o`kn mivr
EribnW odk lke miptd mglaE mgld izWaE xnFra dkxa dglzWpe FlEk mFid lk dkxrnl
mgld izWaE xnFra dxi`n dglzWp jli`e o`kn xizFnE FlkF` Wie raWe FlkF` Wi zifk
.hl `nEi ...miptd mglaE
The Rabbis taught that in the forty years that Shimeon Hatzadik served as "Kohen Gadol"
the lot for the goat that was sacrificed on the altar on Yom Kippur came up on the right
hand. After his death there were times that it came up on the right hand and times on the
left. In his days, the crimson tongue of wool turned white. After his death there were
times that it turned white and there were times that it didn't. In his days the "western"
lamp of the Menorah would last a full day. After his death there were times it did and
times that it didn't... Yoma 39a

II.

Crisis in Leadership

A.
And while these princes ambitiously strove one against another, every one for his
own principality, it came to pass that there were continual wars, and those lasting wars
too; and the cities were sufferers, and lost a great many of their inhabitants in these times
of distress, insomuch that all Syria, by the means of Ptolemy, the son of Lagus,
underwent the reverse of that denomination of Saviour, which he then had. He also
seized upon Jerusalem, and for that end made use of deceit and treachery; for as he
came into the city on a Sabbath day, as if he would offer sacrifices, he without any
trouble gained the city while the Jews did not oppose him for they did not suspect him to
be their enemy; he gained it thus, because they were free from suspicion of him, and
because on that day they were at rest and quietness; and when he had gained it, he ruled
over it in a cruel manner.
But when Ptolemy had taken a great many captives, both from the mountainous parts of
Judea, and from the places about Jerusalem and Samaria, and the places near mount
Gerizzim, he led them all into Egypt, and settled them there.
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When Aristeus was saying thus, the king looked upon him with a cheerful and joyful
countenance, and said, "How many ten thousands dost thou suppose there are of such as
want to be made free?" To which Andreas replied, as he stood by, and said "A few more
than ten times ten thousand." Josephus Antiquities Book XII Chapters 1 & 2
B.

.`i dlibn ...wicvd oFrnW mdl izcnrdW mipei inia mizlrb `le
Neither will I abhor them (Leviticus 26:44) refers to the period of the Greeks when I
caused Shimon Hatzaddik to stand up on your behalf... Megillah 11a
C.
It was Simon, the son of Onias, the great priest, Who in his lifetime repaired the
house, and in his days strengthened the sanctuary. He laid the foundation for the temple
enclosure. In his days a water cistern was hewed out, a reservoir in circumference like the
sea. He took thought for his people to keep them from calamity, and fortified the city
against siege. How glorious he was, surrounded by the people, As he came out of the
sanctuary! Like the morning star among the clouds, like the moon when it is full; Like the
sun shining forth upon the sanctuary of the Most High. The Wisdom of Sirach 50:1
D.

odl xn` rcFi dz` oipn Fl Exn` zn `Ed Ef dpW odl xn` wicvd oFrnW znW dpW dzF`
Ef dpW inr `vie inr qpkpe mipal shrzpe mipal WEal cg` owf il oncfp mixEtkd mFi lk
dlg lbxd xg`l inr `vie `le inr qpkpe mixFgW shrzpe mixFgW WEal cg` owf il oncfp
ipa eipFg mdl xn` Fzxiht zrWa mWa jxaln mipdkd eig` Erpnpe zne mini zraW
jcnl`e `a Fl xn` dvgnE mipW izW Epnn lFcb didW eig` irnW Fa `pwzp izgz WnWi
mipdkd eig`l mdl xn` gafnd lv` Ecinrd lEvliva Exbge ilwpE`a EWiald dcFar xcq
ikilW ilwpE`a WFal` dlFcb dpEdka WnzW`W mFid FzF` FzaEd`l miiwe df xcp dn E`x
`ixcpqkl`l jld eixg` Evxe mdiptn ux Ebxdl mipdkd eig` EWwa ikilW lEvliva xFbg`e
Exn` xaca minkg ErnWWkE miakFk zcFar mEWl eilr dlrde gafn mW dpaE mixvn lW
:hw zFgpn .xi`n iax ixac dnke dnk zg` lr dl cxFid jk dl cxi `lW df dn
The Rabbis taught that in the year that Shimeon Hatzadik died he told them that he would
die in that year. They asked him: how do you know? He replied that every Yom Kippur
he would see the apparition of an old man clothed and wrapped in white that would enter
and leave the Holy of Holies with him. That year the old man was clothed and wrapped
in black. He entered with me but did not depart. After the holiday (of Succos) he fell ill
for seven days and died. The fellow "cohanim" abstained from uttering their blessings
using the Divine name.
At the time of his death he said that Chonio his son should serve in his stead. Shimie his
older son by two and a half years was jealous of Chonio. Shimie said to Chonio: "Come
and I"ll teach you the order of the service in order to be installed as High Priest." He
fitted Chonio with his cloak and belt and he stood him by the altar. Shimie then went to
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the other priests and told them: Look how Chonio is fullfilling the pledge that he made to
his beloved "the day I become High Priest I'll put on your cloak and belt". The priests
were so incensed that they attempted to kill Chonio for his behavior. They ran after him
but he escaped to Alexandria where he built an altar and sacrificed upon it to the heathen
gods. Menachos 109b
E.
Now at this time the Samaritans were in a flourishing condition, and much
distressed the Jews, cutting off parts of their land, and carrying off slaves. This happened
when Onias (Chonio) was high priest; for after Eleazar's death, his uncle Manasseh took
the priesthood, and after he had ended his life, Onias received that dignity. He was the
son of Simon, who was called the Just (Shimon Hatzaddik), which Simon was the brother
of Eleazar, as I said before. Antiquities Book XII Chap.IV
F.
This Onias was one of a little soul, and a great lover of money; and for that
reason, because he did not pay the tax of twenty talents of silver, which his forefathers
paid to these kings, out of their own estates, he provoked king Ptolemy Euergetes to
anger, who was the father of Philopater... There was now one Joseph, young in age, but
of great reputation among the people of Jerusalem, for gravity, prudence, and justice. His
father's name was Tobias; and his mother was the sister of Onias the high priest, who
informed him of the coming of the ambassador: for he was then sojourning at a village
named Phicol, where he was born.Hereupon he came to the city (Jerusalem), and
reproved Onias for not taking care of the preservation of his countrymen, but bringing the
nation into dangers, by not paying this money. For which preservation of them, he told
him he had received the authority over them, and had been made high priest: But that, in
case he was so great a lover of money, as to endure to see his country in danger on that
account, and his countrymen suffer the greatest damages, he advised him to go to the
king, and petition him to remit either the whole, or part of the sum demanded. Onias'
answer was this, that he did not care for his authority, and that he was ready, if the thing
were practicable, to lay down his high priesthood; and that he would not go to the king,
because he troubled not himself at all about such matters. Joseph then asked him, If he
would not give him leave to go ambassador on behalf of the nation? He replied, that he
would give him leave...So Joseph sent to his friends at Samaria, and borrowed money of
them; and got ready what was necessary for his journey, garments and cups, and beasts
for burden, which amounted to about twenty thousand drachmae, and went to
Alexandria...And when the day came on which the king was to let the taxes of the cities
to farm, and those that were the principal men of dignity in their several countries were to
bid for them, the sum of the taxes together, of Celesyria and Phoenicia, and Judea, with
Samaria (as they were bidden for,) came to eight thousand talents. Hereupon Joseph
accused the bidders, as having agreed together to estimate the value of the taxes at too
low a rate; and he promised, that he would himself give twice as much for them: but for
those who did not pay, he would send the king home their whole substance; for this
privilege was sold together with the taxes themselves. The king was pleased to hear that
offer; and because it augmented his revenues, he said he would confirm the sale of the
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taxes to him...By this means he gathered great wealth together, and made vast gains by
this farming of the taxes: and he made use of what estate he had thus gotten, in order to
support his authority, as thinking it a piece of prudence to keep what had been the
occasion and foundation of his present good fortune; and this he did by the assistance of
what he was already possessed of, for he privately sent many presents to the king , and
Cleopatra, and to their friends, and to all that were powerful about the court, and thereby
purchased their good-will to himself. This good fortune he enjoyed for twenty two years.
Antiquities Book XII Chapt. IV.

III.

Emergence of Rabbinic Leadership

A.
Now it happened that in the reign of Antiochus the Great, who ruled over all Asia,
that the Jews, as well as the inhabitants of Celoesyria, suffered greatly, and their land was
sorely harassed; For while he was at war with Ptolemy Philopater, and with his son who
was called Epiphanes, it fell out, that these nations were equally sufferers, both when he
was beaten, and when he beat the others: So that they were very like to a ship in a storm,
which is tossed by the waves on both sides; and just thus were they in their situation in
the middle between Antiochus' prosperity and its change to adversity. But at length, when
Antiochus had beaten Ptolemy, he seized upon Judea: And when Philopater was dead, his
son sent out a great army under Scopas, the general of his forces, against the inhabitants
of Celoesyria, who took many of their cities, and in particular our nation; which, when he
fell upon them, went over to him. Yet was it not long afterward when Antiochus
overcame Scopas, in a battle fought at the fountains of Jordan, and destroyed a great part
of his army. But afterward, when Antiochus subdued those cities of Celoesyria which
Scopas had gotten into his possession, and Samaria, with them the Jews of their own
accord went over to him, and received him into the city (Jerusalem), and gave plentiful
provision to all his army, and to his elephants, and readily assisted him when he besieged
the garrison which was in the citadel of Jerusalem...
King Antiochus to Ptolemy, sendeth greeting:
"Since the Jews, upon our first entrance on their country, demonstrated their friendship
towards us; and when we came to their city (Jerusalem,) received us in a splendid
manner, and came to meet us with their senate, and gave abundance of provisions to our
soldiers, and to the elephants, and joined with us in ejecting the garrison of the Egyptians
that were in the citadel, we have thought fit to reward them, and to retrieve the condition
of their city, which had been greatly depopulated by such accidents as have befallen its
inhabitants, and to bring those that have been scattered abroad back to the city.
Antiquities Book XII Chapter 3
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B.

`lW xnF` digxt oa rWFdi jFnql xnF` opgFi oa sqFi jFnql `lW xnF` xfrFi oa iqFi
xnF` ghW oa oFrnW jFnql `lW xnF` i`ah oa dcEdi jFnql xnF` ilax`d i`zip jFnql
mgpn `vi Ewlgp `l mgpnE lld jFnql `lW xnF` oFilha` jFnql xnF` dirnW jFnql
mdl miipWE mi`iUp Eid mipFW`xd jFnql xnF` lld jFnql `lW xnF` i`nW i`nW qpkp
:fh dbibg .oic zia a`
Yose ben Yoezer said that it is not permissible to lay hands (smicha) on one's sacrifice on
Yom Tov.Yose ben Yochanon said that it is permissible. Yehoshua ben Perachia said it is
not permissible. Nitai HaArbeli said it is. Yehuda ben Tabai said it is not permissible.
Shimon ben Shetach said it is. Shmaya said it is permissible. Avtalyon said it is not.
Hillel and Menachem did not disagree. When Menachem left his position, Shamai took
his place. Shamai said it is not permissible. Hillel said it is. The first of every pair were
the Presidents of the Sanhedrin. The second of every pair were the Av Bais Din.
Chagigah 16a-b
C.

.oinFzi lW odia` Fpic ziaE l`ilnb oaxc lEaqExt oikixv oi` oinFzi `ng xa inx ipz
.fl oihib
Rami bar Chama said that orphans do not need to make a Pruzbul (in order to preserve
their debts in the period of Shmitta). Raban Gamliel and his Beth Din are the patrons of
the orphans. Gittin 37a
D.

oa xfrl` iax z` EaiWFdW mFia owf mipWE miraW itn ip` laEwn i`fr oa oFrnW xn`
:`i migaf ...daiWia dixfr
Shimon ben Azai said: I have received from the mouths of the seventy two elders on the
day that they instated Rabbi Elazar ben Azaria... Zevachim 11b
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TIME LINE

BCE

EGYPT

SYRIA

312-311

Ptolmey I (Lagos)

Seleucus I

285

Ptolmey II Philadelphus

280

Antiochus I

261

Antiochus II

246

Ptolmey III Euregetes

Seleucus II

226

Seleucus III

223

Antiochus III
(The Great)

221

Ptolmey IV Philopater

203

Ptolmey V Epiphanes

199

Palestine Conquered by Syria

187
181

Seleucus IV
Ptolmey VI Philomater

175

Antiochus IV
(Epiphanes)

163

Antiochus V

162

Demetrius I

150

Alexander

145
138

Ptolmey VII Eurgetes

Demetrius II
Antiochus VI

